MEET THE GREATEST NEED

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO RING THE BELL FOR THE SALVATION ARMY?

It’s the most wonderful time of the year, but families need additional support especially given the challenges of COVID-19 this year. We are tripling our assistance this year to over 1,500 families in order to RESCUE CHRISTMAS!

THANKSGIVING & CHRISTMAS FAMILY ASSISTANCE

We serve over 7,000 individuals through our Food Pantry each year, but this year we have seen a sharp increase in need. We have adapted to a system with greater staffing and lower contact to keep families in need safe while addressing food insecurity.

FOOD FOR FAMILIES YEAR ROUND

NEW CHRISTMAS TOYS FOR CHILDREN IN NEED

It’s a time of wonderful celebrations, but families under the social safety net often struggle to afford gifts and a festive meal. In a dignified way through our full-family Christmas Railroad experience, we will deliver toys and food to make this a special Christmas for over 4,000 children.

You can help Rescue Christmas by being a Salvation Army Bell Ringer during the 2020 Red Kettle Campaign. Volunteers are needed to “Ring the Bell” outside various retail store locations in Burlington, Camden and Gloucester Counties from November 27 – December 24. (No Sundays) Volunteers will stand in front of the Red Kettle and direct consumers to donate to the Red Kettle.

WHO CAN VOLUNTEER? We welcome individuals, families, and groups who wish to make a difference in their community by spreading holiday cheer and can commit to one volunteer shift. Yes, you can volunteer more than once!

VOLUNTEER SHIFTS: Monday - Saturday, All Day, 10am-3pm, 3pm-8pm. Other shifts may be available.

TO VOLUNTEER: visit http://www.camdenkroccenter.org/volunteer.html click on the Individual or Group Volunteer Application and click on Bell Ringer once in the application. For more information email Dawn.Garlic@use.salvationarmy.org or call (856) 379-4861.